
Weekly Newsletter - 14/05/21
Dear  Parents,
We have had a lovely week here at Star. I 
am really pleased to report that the 
children are really well settled back into 
school routines and we are now actively 
working on closing any gaps that may 
have developed over lockdown.
This week saw all KS1 and 2 children 
returning to the dinner hall and having a 
bit more freedom to move around the 
playground and mix with children in other 
phases. This has gone very smoothly and 
children are loving the new school dinner 
choices.
Don’t forget to bring a bag if you are 
collecting some breakfast supplies in the 
main playground after school this evening.
Yesterday many of our children celebrated 
Eid with their families. We hope that you 
all had a lovely day celebrating.
As of Monday the government are able to 
lift even more restrictions and more things 
will be opening up. In accordance we are 
constantly reviewing our policy and 
included in this newsletter are further 
steps we are taking from next week.
Have a lovely weekend.

Best wishes
Ms Von

New Arrangements from Next Week!
● Year 1’s will be starting streamed phonics sessions.
● Some clubs will become available to Year 5 pupils.
● Children can continue to bring book bags with their reading books in to 

school.
● Parents can start using the main office after 8am.
● Staff will be able to move more freely with their phase group, with certain 

social distancing measures still in place!

Now Press Play
This week children in Year 5 have had the amazing 

opportunity to take part in a Now Press Play Experience. 
The immersive and engaging experience transported the 

children back to the Viking era where they found 
themselves in the centre of a battle between the Anglo 
Saxons and the Vikings! The children then used this 

experience to write their own news article reporting the 
incident as news reporters!
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